
WLLA FINANCE COMMITTEE:  November Report 

Members:  Carol Gillen (chair), Rich Pachler, Lena Fullem, Bill McCarthy, Janice Hahn, Mario Aieta, Rose Murphy, and 

Barbara Silver 

November 3, 2018 Meeting 

Members in Attendance:  Carol Gillen (chair), Rose Murphy, Bill McCarthy, Mario Aieta, Janice Hahn, Rich Pachler (via 

speaker phone) 

Finance committee considerations for allocation of $30,000 insurance proceeds for 2016 Theft Claim: 
 Is the payment “full & final”? 
 Paying down debt is on hold pending report from special counsel. 
 How should it be allocated across lake/road/member (as a % of total income)? 
 Do we recommend attempting to recoup for other years? 
  What was the cost with Farley? 
  2017 losses are minimal so 2015 should be next year considered.   
 
Suggestions to deal with the anticipated 73% shortfall in the road budget for 2019 were solicited from the board and 
finance committee by the chair during the preceding week via email.  Suggestions were brought to the committee and 
discussed point by point.  Discussion is focused on road funds and what could be actionable for this budget… 
 Rich Pachler –  

1) Across the board cuts with emphasis on larger expenses 
A) Only Road is stressed.  Lake and Member income/expense are balanced. 

2) Establish a 2 year emergency assessment for all landowners to recover from theft & operating shortfall with any 
legal settlement reducing the 2 year assessment. 
A) Only Road is stressed.  Community is too fractured to gain broad support necessary, especially with so little 

time. 
3) Increase road and lake assessment based on expense projections/historical analysis. 

A) This is the process used to determine the 73% budget gap for road and the solvency of the other income 
streams. 

4) Change assessment categories to fairly & accurately reflect investment & maintenance of all services & 
infrastructure available to all landowners.  Everyone should cover costs for common roads, clubhouse area, 
tennis courts, etc… 
A) Agreed, but this is a decades old issue & the core reason the community is fractured - not likely to be 

resolved for or by this budget. 
5) Designate certain roads as “common” and maintained by all.  The rest become the responsibility of the property 

owners on those private (as is done on West Shore Rd, for example). 
A)  The committee recognizes the long term potential, worthy of follow up, but not timely for this budget 

season. 
Will Murchio – 

1) Stop chemical treatment of lake, lower lake instead.  April deadline for permit to be filed.  Improper/conflict of 
interest for same Lake Management company to treat & sell chemicals. 
A) The Finance Committee would defer to the Lake Committee.  Confidence in Lake Committee and Chair 

expressed around the table, looking forward to their recommendations in spring.  No conflict of interest 
exists (ie:  not different than locksmith supplying the locks). 

2) Reduce increase to 25% and operate in the red. 
A) No support for operating in the red. 

3) Reopen Sandy Beach to swimming to generate goodwill with Hinkel Estates and increase voluntary membership 
income. 
A) Our insurance carrier prohibits the co-mingling of swimming & fishing. 

4) Securing and renaming West Shore Beach wastes money & alienates Maple Park, reducing voluntary 
membership income.  Pro rata share has been known since July.  It is disrespectful to withhold till the last 
minute.  Will there be a vote on installing rocks? 



A) The pro rata share is based on a year’s worth of expenses.  Since a year has not passed, the calculation is still 
in process.  All expenses are authorized by the board. 

5) Allow the Youth/Program Committee to hold events intended to generate income. 
A) Not related to road budget gap. 

6) Stop hiring lawyers to go after other entities.  Go after former board members assets instead. 
A) Not related to road budget gap. 

 Linda Verge -  
1) Refinance current debts, with an increase in principal sufficient to cover more repair, spreading the repayment 

over a longer period. 
A) The Line of Credit is interest only until November 2019.  From the perspective that we would be picking up 

principal on this portion of the debt, it would be more costly, at least for 2019.  Debt is cited by the finance 
committee as contributing to current fiscal stress. 

   
 Mario suggested renegotiating with Hinkel to ask for more time to pay the settlement.  We have 3 years’ worth 
of payments to make yet under the current agreement.  Extending to 6 years would cut the payments in half on an 
annual basis.  Janice will request a meeting between herself, Mario, Carol, Bill Reese and Marty Zuckerman. 
 

Phyllis Gambino requested that a road usage fee be considered and added to the BOD meeting agenda so that 
all property owners with the right to use the lake contribute when they access the lake, exercising that right to use.  
There are 11 PALS no road owners & 113 WL no road owners.  At $25 each, broadening the base to include those 124 
property owners would net $3100 in additional road income.  Discussion as to who should be assessed ensued.  The 
finance committee voted not to recommend a right to use road fee for the next 3 years, once the road finances are 
expected to have improved with the Hinkel settlement and debt satisfaction, by a vote of 4 to 1. 
 
Carol suggested billing out road assessment in 2 installments (existing rate billed in Jan, balance needed in July as a 
special assessment) to help property owners handle an increase and to allow for restitution efforts to be more fully 
developed in the hope that they bring some relief (reducing the increase needed). 
 
Post meeting developments: 
 
Janice arranged a meeting with Bill Reese, Hinkel President, which was subsequently canceled by Bill. 
 
The $30,000 insurance check was deemed ok to deposit as per Attorney Farley.  The scenario of putting that check to 
roads was incorporated in our 2019 projections for expenses & assessments and offered to the finance committee and 
the board for consideration as our 2019 budget via email. 
 
The Program Committee contacted Carol regarding “use it or lose” fiscal year policy for money earned, requesting carry 
over of their earnings from 2018 to 2019.  Finance committee discussed by email, with majority opinion supporting 
some type of accommodation.  Carol suggests a separate monthly report, prepared by the treasurer, cautioning that this 
method will create 2 sets of numbers for Program, as the monthly Profit & Loss from Quickbooks cannot carry forward 
that prior balance. 
 
Bottom line recommendations: 
 

1) Propose 2019 Budget with $30,000 insurance payment to Road to BOD at 11/17 meeting 
 

2) Propose Special Road Assessment as a second billing in July for the increase necessary as determined by 
continued efforts to reduce that increase.  

 
 
 


